
Conference Hotel

The 13th International Conference on Networking, Architecture, and Storage (NAS 2018) will be 

held at:

Haiyu Hot Spring Hotel

No.198 ShuangYuan Avenue, Beibei District, ChongQing, China.

TEL: 86-023-63179999

Links:   http://hotels.ctrip.com/hotel/445411.html#ctm_ref=www_hp_bs_lst /

(Chinese)

https://www.trip.com/hotels/chongqing-hotel-detail-445411/haiyu-hotspring-hotel/

(Englisth)

Haiyu Hot Spring Hotel is located in Beibei district Chongqing and adjacent to the government 

and the popular Jialing Flavor pedestrian Street. It has a walking distance from subway line 6, is 

roughly 40 minutes away via highway from the city center, and is 40 minutes away via highway 

from the airport. This hotel is a five-star hotel focusing on conference and leisure. The western-

style hotel is modern and elegant, designed like a swallow tail. It has 306 various guest rooms. Its 

International conference center can accommodate up to 1200 people at the same time. The hotel 

remains a hot spring SPA center, a fitness center, a lobby bar, an exclusive lounge bar, and a 

business center.

We have held some rooms in Haiyu Hot Spring Hotel Chongqing (the conference hotel). The 

hotel has special prices for NAS2018. To make a reservation please fill in this form. Please check 

the reservation form and mail to Ms. Wu (735958910@qq.com).The reservation deadline is 

on September 15, 2018.

mailto:735958910@qq.com
file:///home/ahsen/nas-2018/doc/hotel_reservation_form.docx
https://www.trip.com/hotels/chongqing-hotel-detail-445411/haiyu-hotspring-hotel/
http://hotels.ctrip.com/hotel/445411.html#ctm_ref=www_hp_bs_lst%20/


Near to the hotel, there are many hotels. We also offer the following alternatives.

Ji Bei Hotel

No.7 YunHua Road, Beibei District, ChongQing, China.

TEL: 023-60315678

Links:http://hotels.ctrip.com/hotel/1460697.html?isFull=F#ctm_ref=hod_sr_lst_dl_n_1_1

(Chinese)

https://www.trip.com/hotels/chongqing-hotel-detail-1460697/jibei-hotel (English)

Authors for conference hotel reservation can contact Ms. Wu (735958910@qq.com) for a 
discount.

The Jibei Hotel is located near the Zhuangyuanbei Metro Station. The hotel offers free parking

and Wi-Fi access in public areas.



Laiya Boutique Hostel

No. 51 YunXuan Road, Beibei District, ChongQing, China.

TEL:023-68297333

Links: http://hotels.ctrip.com/hotel/2872716.html (Chinese)

https://www.trip.com/hotels/chongqing-hotel-detail-2872716/laiya-boutique-hostel/
(English)

Authors for conference hotel reservation can contact Ms. Wu 
(735958910@qq.com) for a discount.

The Laiya Boutique Hostel is one of the newest hotels in Chongqing, having opened in 2015. Free

in-room Wi-Fi is available. The hotel is 33km from Chongqing Jiangbei International Airport and

34km from Chongqing North Railway Station. Transportation around the hotel is also convenient,

with Zhuangyuanbei Metro Station within walking distance. 

https://www.trip.com/hotels/chongqing-hotel-detail-2872716/laiya-boutique-hostel/
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